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Let Howards Quote You First!

''

E. HOWARD
:

l

:

^

?

Quality . Grocer . and Produce Merchant ''

:n\; . . ?j
-

.

x

r ? For Purest Groceries? Economically (Priced.

'

1
? For Prime Quality Produce in'any Quantity.

'

.'??y W»;V v
?

*

?

. . V:.\.' / .
1

'

,

r:;
Rail and Conn'ry Orders Specially Supervised

i j(.

'

Agent for the Australian General Insnrancc Co. Lid:

;

'continuous service filling station.

. ! .Phone 161 ?
?

? ? ? ? -NARRABRI

160 Pairs Ladies' Quality Shoes
R«luccd from 22/6, 2S /-. 2^/G, 80/

? One. Price
..

:--4fc /JLJL

. 25 Pairs lei's Bools aid §!a®e§

/ One Price : lO/li

Oddments in All Lines at Reduced Prices

For July

KROHN'8
r

Phone 133 Opposite Post Office Narrebri

. ..

?

THE STAFF OF LIFE I

Nothlngis more Important than good bread; ?n which « tho - growth J

of Children^ and sustonanco of adults depends, properly, baked bread

is not so common as imagined, and it Is really only produced by
? first-class

. tradesmen under tho best of conditions.

E ; HOGAN & GO V

BAKERS AND PASTRYCOOKS
MATTLAND STREET, ? NARRABRI.

Have the skill and the appliances to specialise in the making of the

j . best bread possible, with the daintiest of cakes..,

?

-

?

The Quantity of our pies sold Is a Guarantee of the Quality.
'

TPMONB^SS- :::
Narrabri

*

Infante9 Woollies

Booths ... ... ..I/®,
r-

.

Matinee Jacket, with dainty trimmings from 4/11

Bonnets to Match ... . From 1/11
'

'

'THE BOSTON'
Maitland Street \ . Narrabri

»-?

^
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?
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A. E. WOOLLETT & CO-'

Boot & Shoe Specialists

Where Quality Counts

- LADIES' SHOES
m the latest styles

GREATLY REDUCED!
' ?

?

' \

t
'

?

.

? ?

SOME OF THESE LINES ALL AT ONE PRICE

BROWN COURT SHOES, Stilt Heels. Price 16/11

BROWN 1 -BAR SHOES, Stilt Heels. Price .. 16/11

PATENT COURT SHOES, Stilt Heels. Price 16/11

PATENT 1-BAR SHOES, Stilt Heels Price . . 16/11

BROWN 1 -BAR 'SHOES, Flapper Heels. 'Price 16/11

BROWN 1 -BAR SHOES, Flapper Heels. Price 15/6

A. E. WOOLLETT
and Company

„ x The Quality Footwear Store

?Phone209
P.O.Box 63^

Home

&

Social

?.

Know how sublime a thing it Is

to Buffer and be strong.
-

—Henry Longfellow.
'Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing,
Onward through life we go.'
.

'

v v

FASHION NOTES

Fashions are as changeable as

thd weather. Here are a few which

might be, followed; from 'Every-
?ladys Journal'

Flalds Pervade the Mode

Pjaids are conspicuous now in

many parts of\ the wardrobe. Their

warm' interweaving of colour is per

haps most effective in scarves, and

plaid scarves, either as a dress ac

cessory or worn beneath a coat, are

considered particularly smart, ifor

either a dark winter frock or sombre

coat , sometimes needs an enlivening
touch of colour.

?

Then, again, we find it completing
a striking ensemble, as in the illus

tration given of a smart four-piece.
Over a jaunty little coat, which ac

companies a plaid skirt, is worn, for

the extra cold day, a top-coat of same

tone, faced with' plaid. To this is

added a smart, tailored blousette.

Wool-crepe dresses show the mode

for plaids in their gay plaid boleros

and gipsy sashes, while afternoon

frocks for the . smaller members of

the family,,
who can stand much

colour, are irrepressibly bright.
Sometimes showing the entire top of

the dress fashioned of plaid material.

Plaids Again.

P.laids appear in every type of ma

terial and costume. Plaid woollens

in lacey weaves are chic for separate
skirts, which do their best to make

the two-piece outfit, so popular.
Plaids are also important for trim

mings and separate blouses, shoes *

and bags. 'I

Coloured Gloves for Evening Wear.

Discussing gloves — in a city shop
coloured gloves were displayed for

evening wear. These are in pale

tones,-
and very long. Some had

gauntlets -of filmy lace, very fascin

ating, and certainly the frock with

which they are worn would need to

oe particularly iascinaung too. i

Outdoor gloves are showing in col- 1

oured kid, but the general tones are I

brown; 1

Stockings remain on the dark side I

at present, though a Spring herald i

hints at lighter tones again when i

the Winter days are over. For even

ing wear, almost any tone is per
missable, but they must bear a dis

tinct relation to either shoes or

frock.

LIGHT COATS FOR DARK FROCKS

When- the frock is dark this year. I

the jacket-coat is- light, and. it fol-.s
lows that the light frock is always
topped by a dark wrap.

i

Jean Arthur displays this contrast

with a dark blue crepe frock and a
1

coat of white silk faille.
j

Miss Wray, who also plays a fea-
'

tured part in this production, intro

duces the new colour of shell pink for

evening gowns. , Fay underwrites the ,

trend to pink with a gown of fldsh
roma crepe. A cowl neckline, accent

ed with crystals, permits a subtle, yet
intricate draping from waist to hem

line.

She mentions that the materials

that will be seen this season are tulle,

net, lacc, crepe, chiffon, taffeta and

satin, but that the predominately
tone of these many materials Will be

the delicate pink of the shell.

THREE CHARMING STYLES

Three charmingr and practical
?

styles for present wear , are shown by .

June Colly or.
-

'

Satin, in a
lovely shade or pale

pink which is so satisfying for even

ing wear, fashions one of -the many
chic gowns worn by Miss Colly

er.

The bodice ^adopts the bolero idea,

and the skirt, closely fitting over the

hips, falls into shimmering flares.

Her two piece wool-lace jumper suit

is in woody tones and in effectively

banded in yellow tones with a match

ing scarf. ?

For the top coat M133 Collyer has

chosen a brown fleet, trimmed wilh

a Elizabethan collar and quffs of

dyed fox fur.

* * #

SECRETS OF THE CHEF
'

Tea Muffins;

2 tablespoons . butter, 1 egg. 3 tea-
)

spoons baking powder, 1 cup milk, 1

tablespoon sugar, 1& cups flour,

teaspoon salt. Cream butter and
|

sugar. Add the egg, well beaten.:

?Sift the flour,* baking' powder and

salt . together. Add alternately with

. the milk to the mixture. Beat well, I

then pour into buttered and floured

gem tins, and bake five to twelve

minutes in a hot oven.

r Waffles.,

Crack into a basin' 3 eggs, adding
2 tablespoons of sifted flour, half

-

saltspoon of salt, 2 tablespoons of

fine sugar, three tablespoons of

cream and half saltspoon of grated
nu£meg. Beat with whisk for 5 min

utes. Butter a frying-pan and place
it on the range, and make a very

nice, thin pancake. Cook for two

I minutes on each side, place on a hot
dish, and dredge with a little powder

i ed sugar. Use the remaining batter

I

in the same way, and serve very hot.

I

Danish Potato Salad.
-

?

I 1 cup diced, boiled beetroot. 4 boil
? ed potatoes, 1 onion (grated), 4 table

: spoons : mayonnaise, ? 2 tablespoons
? vinegar, i cup bottled or tinned

peas. 2 tablespoons minced parsley,
. pepper and salt. Mix tho diced po

tatoes lightly with the beetroot, peas
onion and parsley.* Season with salt

and pepper to taste, then lightly stir

in mayonnaise thinned with the vine

gar. - ; Serve on a , dish lined with
lettuce leaves or cress

Pancakes for Two.

.1 egg, 1 cup milk, 2 teaspoons bak

ing ? powder, '2^ . tablespoons - castor

sugar, 1 tablespoon butter, l.\ cups

flour, 1 teaspoon salt. Sift flour,

baking powder and salt into a basin,

through a wire sieve. Beat egg yolk
thoroughly, then fold in the stiffly
frothed white. Rub butter lightly
into the flour with the fingers, add

|

sugar, then stir in milk, mixing .

quite smooth. Lastly, fold in egg.
j

Melt a
piece of butter the size of ai

I

walnut in a frying-pan, and when
I smoking hot pour In, just enough bat- 1

ter from a cup to cover the bottom i

of the pan. When it begins to bubble,
turn over with a palette knife and

i

fry on the other side till' golden i
brown. Turn out, and spread pan
cakes with three tablespoons of but

ter, mixed with half a cup icing
sugar,- one tablespoon lemon juice,
and one tablespoon boiling water.

iRED CROSS SOCIETY!

ANNUAL MEETING. .

On Tuesday iafternoon the annual

meeting of the Red Cross Society was

held in the Shire Room.

Those present were: Mrs. Park

I (in the chair); Mesdames Lloyd, Rigg,
. Skipper; Merry, Mc'Alister, Holts

baum, Cameron,' Pratt, Morath, Shaw,
Manning, Miss Skipper, and the sec

retary.
j

The president was returned to the 1

chair unanimously.
Election of office-bearers resulted:
President. — Mrs. A. J. Park.

Vice-Presidents. — Mesdames Merry,
Lloyd.

Secretary.
— Miss Jean Cameron.

Treasurer. — Mrs. R. L. Manning.
At the beginning of the month,

two boxes of clothing, cigarettes and

soap were forwarded to head office
for the use of the soldiers in hospitals
run by the Red Cross.

Meetings in future will be held at

private houses until further notice is

given, the next monthly meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Rigg,
owing to Mrs. Lloyd's home being a

distance. Mesdames Rigg and Lloyd
are acting jointly.

SEC'S ANNUAL REPORT

The secretary,
Miss Jean Cameron,

submitted her report as
ifollows,

During, the past year, -' 'this branch
has been supported by ti few faith
ful and energetic members. ? There

should be no reason why more mem

bers do not come along as there arc

fifty-five paying ones on the roll, to

thirty-seven the previous yeajr.
The local hospital has been help

ed during the year, many mosquito
nets being mended, also gifts of

magazines, fruit, etc, have been
brought to the meetings and forwar
ded to hospital by members who have
cars. Four pairs of pyjamas were

purchased and sent for the use of

returned soldiers who were receiving
treatment in the hospital.

The remainder of the Cookery
Books were sold, total amount

£18/13/6.
On Sept. 30, 1930. a laurel wreath

was placed on the Honour Roll when
the soldiers memorial was unveiled.

Articles sent from Red Cross handi

craft shop (where the soldiers in hos

pital send their work to be sold)
were disposed of by our branch, total

amounting to £ 9/2/-,
A dance was held on the 28th

March in the Masonic Hall, proceeds
being £9/18/3, Also a street stall

was held on June 20th, proceeds
raised £lt)/13.

An impression of Anita Page,
prominent M-G-M featured player,

by F. Tieton, a leading illustrator.

TYPEWRITING BY RADIO i

Whilst it., -is -.true: -that wireless

transmitting ? station;
'

reports are

already, being . typewritten and can

automatically be conveyed into tyjfed

characters at the 'receiving station;'
this is. done on- a simple ^

strip of
paper.- ? ?.

In -America it has been found
pos

sible by means of radio to have a

complete letter- typed on a typewriter
hundreds of miles away! For this

purpose a typewriter of special con

struction is installed at the transmit

ting station, and. while the letter is

being typed on this machine it is

automatically typed in the same form

by a typewriter installed at the re

ceiving station.' ThiB apparatus is

called the 'Watsonograph.

As the result of an invitation ad

vertised ..recently in a Melbourne
paper for 50 old mothers to view and
hear the talkie 'Mother s Millions,'
over 300 expressed a desire to attend

The ages of the applicants who were

chosen ranged from 80 to 99 years,
and the average age was 87 years.
Each of the 'old girls'- was driven
both to and from the theatre

n»

which the picture-.-WAs screened.

Lithuania, one of the nowlycrea
tcd Baltic republics, has asked the

Papal Nuncio (Momsignor Bartoleni)
to leave Memel, its capital. No rea

son was
given for the request to

leave, but nearly 90 per cent of

Lithuania's people belong to the Rus

sian church.

Provontlve treatment when symptoms display
That bronchial affliction is -coming your way.

1

Relieves the mltd phases which first .you endure

And makes tho arrest of its progress moro suro

Preventive treatment Ib far the best way i

One dose to repel Is as nine to allay
And purest and best for. such treatment, be

Is always . Woods' Great Peppermint Cure.

News of the Day

The recent centenary of the birth I

of lima di Murska, the Spanish ,

prima donna who toured Australasia
in the seventies, recalls the fact that

she carried quite a menagerie — a

huge Newfoundland dog, two mon-
1

keys a parrot aviary, a puma and an
;

Angora goat with her. Pluto (the ,

dog)' dined with her daily, and a

cover was laid for him as for her.

He learned to eat his meals without I

dropping any part of them on the

floor or even on the table. Di Murs

ki, who had a range of three octurnes

died in 1896. She wus thrice rrtarried

her third husband was a Dunedin

(N.Z.) solicitor named Hill.

-Wearing male attire, Mdllc Marie

Choing, a young Parisienne, recently
gained an entrance into the Mount
Athos monastery in Greece, where

8000 monks reside, and remained
there for three hours. Describing
her experience, she said, 'The monks

admit no female, explaining that if

allowed even hens, ewefe and she
asses would probably follow, and

they regard the latter as only a

single step from women. Many of
thd monks are more than 100 years
old and the whole of them subsist on

fruits and vegetables.'

When a public official gave an

Australian returned soldier named

Melbourne Jones word that his
effects on a farm in Suffolk (Eng.)
were to be sold for non-payment of
this year's rent,

his fellow-soldiers
at the settlement, after inducing the

remainder of the population from at

tending the sale, bought the goods at

ridiculously low prices; lorries, har
rows and drills went for 2/- each;
a cow and a calf were quitted for 0/
horscs realised only 4/- each, and

11/- was the successful, bid for the

motor tractor. His mates handed
Jones back the goods after the sale.

U.S.A., Germany and Britain led

the world last year in the matter of

exports. The figures were: — U.S.A.,
£819,000,000; Germany £601,000,
000 Great Britain, £570,000,000.

Kevin Hesse, the five-year-old
Ascot Vale (Vic.) boy who recently
won the eight-year-olds' violin cham

pionship of Victoria, received £10/10
about a fortnight back for playing a

sonatina at a Melbourne concert The

prodigy is not well acquainted wilh
his alphabet, but he reads ordinary
violin music at sight.

Detectives raided a Brunswick
(Vic.) house

recently, when they
found'five natives of Czecho-Slovakia
jiuni uc worx maKing gin irom rye
and ginger essence. The plant,
(which had a capacity of five gallons

per hour) and four 3G-gallons of
illicitly-made distillers was ordered

to pay a fine of £100 or go to gaol
for six months.

A fire recently destroyed 2900

paintings that were housed in studio'
at Munich, the capital of Bavaria,
which is regarded as Germany's

chief artists' town. The value of
the

pictures burnt is estimated at
fully £1,250,000

After sinking three shallow shafts
in the alluvial at Newbridge (an old'

i mining camp near Bendigo) recently,
I three unemployed men- came across a

10-ounce water-worn nugget, for

|

which a Bendigo jeweller gave them

i

£50. The finding of the little slug
I attracted about 100 to the. spot; and
i at latest advices several of them

|

were making more t that 'tucker.'

An Adelaide firm of undertakers
has announced that it will conduct
burials and supply everything needed
at £5, winch is less than half the or

dinary charge for interments in that

city.

Leaving his aeroplane with four

parachutes when 4000 feet above
New York about a month back, Joe

Crane, a Yankee aeronaut, opened
each 'chute ,when he discarded the
used ones in . turn. Crane landed
quite safely with the fourth para
chute.

The half-ton working model of the
Pi and- O. Imnr Cnthtiv. wVnrVi

.»«

being exhibited at the chief cities of

Australasia, will shortly be berthed
ut a Sydney wharf for inspection.
Ihe model, which took an

engineer
and his son over two years to com

plete, is insured for £2000.

The stump of the old tree at
Bakery Hill, near Ballarat (Viv.) .
which was the rendezvous of the gold
miners m the troublous times of

1854, has been securely fenced in,
and the enclosed area is to be plan
ted with

floriferous trees. The spot
is adjacent to Eureka, which is fam
ed alike for the stockade fight and
for the fact that the Welcome Nug
get. (sold for £10,500) was discover
ed in 1§58 within a stone's throw of

it.

Melburmans apparently had many
threepences to spare during the past
six weeks, when they contributed

882,480 of them to thesfive 'Queens
'

in the Big Blind Appeal competition.
Miss Bonnie Bell, who was duly
throned, had admirers to the extent
of 279,280 threepences. Practically
the whole of the £11,031 subscribed
will be handed to the committee of

Melbourne's chief blind asylum.

The dozen chamois goats that New

Zealand imported from Switzerland
in 1888 have increased materially,
and it is estimated that there arc

fully 10,000 of these capncornians in

the Mount Cook region. During the

recent open season for chamois in

Fernland, a party of 25 hunters ac

counted for 377 fully-grown animals

in less than a month.

r

Last month the owner of a low

lying block near Seaford (Vic.) sent
the title of it to the shire council as

a gift, after he had paid the rates on

it for seven years. The council, how
ever refused the gift, and ordered

the owner to pay
the arrears of rates

forthwith.

MUSIC IN THE HOME
I

Means added happiness and social

pleasure- Buy one of PALING'S-,

thoroughly renovated Pianos.

Write for particulars
and. EASY

TERMS to 338 George Street, Sydney
—or sec the local Agent.

I
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WOODS' . OnEAT PBPPEBMIirr ODnE
.

?

' For Caugh* 1 and Coldfl, . never rtLlljJ.
,

j

MONEY-SAVING dARGAIMS

A. E. Collins Ltd.
Great Mid- Winter Profit-Slashing

SALE
;

CASH DISCOUNT 4/- in the £ CASH DISCOUNT
j

DRESS DEPARTMENT I

38in. ALL SILK CREPE DE CHINE. All shades. Sale Price 6/3 i
Less 20% Cash Discount, per yard ? 4/1H ?{

?

28in. SILK FINISH VELVETEENS. All good shades. Sale Price 6/6
Less 20% Cash Discount, per yard ? S/5

MANCHESTER

j

36in. 'SLUMBER' FLANNETTE. Salmon and Sky Sale Price 2/9
Less 20% Cash Discount, per yard ? 2/3 .

?

I
36in 'KINDERGARTEN* FLANNETTE. Assorted shades S. Price 2/6

j

Less 24)% Cash Discount, per yard ? 1/llj ?

| CLOTHING /
j

GENTS* HEAVYWEIGHT FAWN & GRAY SWEATER COATS.
*

.

i Extra large size. Sale Price 30/-. Less 20%Cash Discount 24/
! GENTS* FAWN RIBBED CREWE NECK PULLOVERS. Fancy
| Cuffs. Sale Price 29/11. Less 20% Cash Discount

? 23/11

i BOOTS & SHOES

{
GENTS' BLACK PATENT DANCING PUMPS. Lace or elastic

i
gussett. Sale Price 12/9. Less 20% Cash Discount ? 10/3

j
LADIES* TAN 1-BAR SHOES. Crepe soles and heels. S; Price 12/11

j

Less 20% Cash Discount ? 10/5

SHOWROOM.
CHILDREN'S WOOL BERETS. Special Pricc, cash

? 1/1 1J

j
LADIES' FLEECY BLOOMERS. Special Price, cash, per pair 2/6
CHILDREN'S VELOUR COATS. Smartly made. Special, to

j
clear, cash

? ? ? ? . ? 10/11 -

!
A. E. COLLINS LTD.

!
THE BIG, MONEY SAVING STORES

UNION MARKETS.
DOYLE STREET, NARRABRI.

! DAVIS BROS.
I

'

.GENERAL AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION AGENTS.

AUCTION SALES: Tuesdays and Fridays. Fruit and Vegetables
I available every day at City Prices, and all classes of Farm Produce

j

Wholesale and Retail. 'PHO^TE 14. .

QROCERIE8!
For your Next Grocery Order

Get Our Prices Before Going Elsewhere

GEORGES. LONG & CO.
The 'Up-To-Date' High Class Grocers. *

^

Maitland Street, Narrabri
,1*

Agent for TEXACO Motor Products r.
v v \

'Phone 175. .

*

^

*

WINTER IS ON US! :
?

'

-

OUR USUAL STOCKS OF ^ y . ,

- :* t

Indent - ' J i -

Quilts & Blankets - ?- ?

Are to Hand. . ?,

,
» i

SPECIAL PRICES TO MEET THE TIMES «

'

? '

\
t

'Phone, Write or See Our Display Windows.
^

v

'

All Marked- in Plain Figures, and a Special Discount,: a A

For Spot Cash.
s *

1

*

LOGAN & CO. :
=

'

1 J
'

.

NARRABRI &
,

MOREE

-V^-—n»nT.Mq^B»B»P — B— Q»0^GT, — 0—
O —

?

ETw. BURNS ;

Buyer of Wool, Hides, Skin and Tallow find ^11 Station -?

(

Produce — Exporter.
^

r

Consignments by Rail oi Otherwise
, )

Personal Attention and Prompt Payment.
r -

A TRIAL SOLICITED
* ~ '

'Phone 1 63 : : : : :
. P.O. Box 42

l QUALITY, QUANTITY, SERVICE/.

KERR'5 , V
(Next to Strand

^Theatre)
?

,
.

*

REFRESHMENT ROOM AND FRUIT SHOP ^ -V i
&

'

HOT MEAT ROLLS, AND COFFEE
? .' . W '

'

'f ^
-T

- ^
1

r HOME-MADE CAKES, '
- 7 -- ' A

MORNING'& AFTERNOON TEA, FRUIT, AND CONFECTIONERY 'f ^ V
'

, s Ml ^ i
I

-? I
„

- 1
.

'

\ I M 'ft- ?rr v
!
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